
RFP 1819-19 Vendor Responses and Addendum #1 to RFP for clarification and 
questions. 

 
1. Page 16 of the RFP states that a fee schedule needs to be submitted showing 
 hourly rates for each position and hourly rates for education services. Please 
 provide a cost summary page including each position and clarification as to how 
 it will be completed.  
 
 Vendors to RFP 1819-19 shall submit a fee schedule showing hourly rates for 
 each position in their proposed plan and support to Gulf County.  No cost 
 summary page to be provided by Gulf County. 
 
2. Page 8 states “Information for Proposal Fee to be included within the Proposal 
 Format Part II”. Please provide clarification around the requirement for Part II.  
  
 Clarification requested for Information for proposal fee sought by vendor is 
 directed and referred to page 14 Part II 2.1 - 2.2. 
 
3. Does Gulf County anticipate any addendums before the RFP due date? If so, will 
 there be an extension granted?  
 
 Gulf County anticipates and shall provide this one addendum to the RFP to 
 respond to inquiries and currently no extension is anticipated nor authorized by 
 the Board of County Commissioners. 
 
4. What are the total damages from Hurricane Michael in Gulf County and the state 
 of Florida?  
 
 Gulf County does not have the total damages to Gulf County and State of Florida 
 are not determined at this time.   
 
5. Additionally, I was on the Gulf County website and noticed that the information 
 for RFP 1819-19 posted (http://www.gulfcounty-
 fl.gov/cms/one.aspx?portalId=6501074&pageId=9099352) does not match the 
 information in the solicitation document. I wanted to bring this to your attention 
 because the RFP states to submit 1 original with 5 paper copies, but the website 
 says 2 originals with 5 paper copies. The website also has a cutoff date for 
 questions and lists a different point of contact than the RFP document. This could 
 significantly change our submission so your clarification around these 
 requirements would be greatly appreciated.  

 

Clarification of discrepancy between Posted RFP notice and RFP posted specs 
and detailed terms for solicitation for the vendor to Submit 1 original and 5 copies. 
 



6. I don’t see an Indemnification Form as mentioned in the Instructions to Proposers 
 (6). Also, if a firm is on a team as a subconsultant, are the same forms, such as 
 the Proposal Form still required of them? 
 
 Subconsultants are not required to execute the initial proposal forms for initial 
 submital to Gulf County.  Subconsultants selected with the awarded bidder may 
 be required by Gulf County to submit executed forms at time of engagement. 
 
7. May we negotiate the terms and conditions of the final contract upon award? 
 
 Gulf County may elect and seek authorization to negotiate terms and conditions of 
 a final consultant contract. 
 
8. May we submit exceptions to the indemnification clause in the RFP? 
 
 No exceptions may be submitted to the posted RFP. 
 
9. Can we submit proof of insurance at the RFP stage and then submit Certificate of 
 Insurance upon contract award? 
 
 Vendors may submit proof of insurance at RFP stage and follow up with 
 endorsed certificates of insurance upon contract award. 
 
  

  
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 


